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Illustrated above are varieties of the official address labels issued for mailing Meteorological returns to the Toronto
Department of Transport: 20 dark brown George VI watermarked with postage due marking and 20 dark brown no
watermark, unused, 30 George VI purple watermarked and 20 green Wilding, no watermark, unused and used.
The 2 cent dark brown King George VI watermarked label is known to have been printed with 4 settings, Peter
Zariwny sent in photo copies of these different settings and they are shown on page 34.
The 2 cent green Wilding unwatermarked Official address labels shown above are also from 2 different settings. (See
"DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORT" moved slightly to the left on the used copy). Peter also sent in the photocopy
of the used Wilding label. It is on an official manila envelope (scarce on entire envelope)
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Editor's Notes,
Now is a busy time for collectors. Almost every weekend
there is a stamp show to go to around our area and it is
always exiting to find some new items in postal
stationery. Is there anything interesting some of you out
there are finding? please share it with us. I very much
need more material, so I can continue the newsletter
every two months throughout the Summer.

Recently I received the following E-mail:
"Are you or your group members interested in the
ephemera surrounding stationery issues? I have most of
the ephemera since about 1950. Let me know if you are
interested".

Anyone interested should get in touch with David G.
Jones conmiadorew sv mpatico.ca RPSC, BNAPS, NSSC,

ASPPP.

Dick Staecker

Oat 'd 11ee^
in Postal Stationery

ENVELOPES
Pierre Gauthier found new production numbers on the
current Bird and Tulip envelopes:
Size #8 American Goldfinch "2004. 11. 02"
size #10 Scarlet Tanager "2004. 12. 29"
size #10 Tulip "2004. 12. 29"

CARDS
Again more new PCF cards were reported by Robert
Lemire:
260037 CY035V,
260045 OT045V,
260054 (borderless PEI-065) previously ATC202
probably a recropping of the same picture 260055
ATC203

Leaf indicia:
C024, C060V , C086 , C120, C179, C13012, CR107,
CR149 , CR249 . HFX040, MAN012, NB014 , NF186,
NFLDO1I, NS130 , 0046 , OT014, T141, T171V.

Another indicia was found on PCF cards by Georg
Gerlach at the Toronto airport and also by Pierre
Gauthier.

The indicia on these cards is similar in design to the large
flag indicia used for the card in the can in 2003.
Cards with this indicia found so far are:
MTL154,
64392 60127 Toronto's amazing skyline at twilight,

64392 60128 Aerial of Toronto,

64392 60129 Aerial view of Toronto,

64392 60139 The exciting skyline of Toronto.

For ,,.,Ii. Io Ceesee eee eelnety trorleviee.
Not au Cloud,. Lrunicoe a recoils iS.r.Mlewle

These all show slight colour differences from the other
cards with the same design.
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Another Gift Card Mailer for Sears was issued. This on the picture side are parcels, (shown twice) once on the
Xpresspost mailer is the second and probably last issue pocket, and once on the card as illustrated on the
in promoting Sears gift certificates to customers. preceding page.
The mailing address side of the mailer is identical to the The first issue (issued for the Christmas season) of the
first issue as described in PSN volume 20 on page 16, but Sears mailer had a star on each illustration.

OD a ® a A
DUES: Postal Stationery Study Group dues are Can . $8.00 or equivalent per volume of six issues.

Dues are now payable if you mailing label reads V20#1. Please renew soon and make your

remittance payable to `JOHN GRACE' not to BNAPS or the Postal Stationery Study Group.

Dues or any change of mailing address should be sent to the Sec./ Treasurer John Grace, 734 Aspen Rd.
Pickering. On. LIV 4142, E-mail iandmgrace(O'sympatico.ca

All information for the newsletter, and correspondence about the study group, should be addressed to

Dick Staecker, 384 Regal Drive, London, On. Canada N5Y 1J7, phone (519) 455-9715, E-mail may be

sent to dstacckera rogers.com

Below is a photo copy of an unusual "Spacer Card" submitted by Peter Zariwny. An interesting addition to the
listing in the March issue of Postal Stationery Notes of "Spacer Cards" by Mike Sagar.
This size #8 card is in blue and has two surcharges on the front, one 150 surcharge on the top right and a double
inverted 170 surcharge on the bottom left and on the back of this same card is a 170 surcharge. (See next page)

NEW NOUVELLE
VALUE VALEUR

15

Ufl 1VA 3M,.^
> 'i33"Ca1t 3N

3113Al0N M3NA
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Above is an illustration of the 170
surcharge on the back of the
"Spacer Card" size #8 on blue
paper shown on the preceding
card. The 170 surcharge was as
"Not reported" in the listing of
spacer cards by Mike Sagar.

At right:
Also sent in by Peter Zariwny are
the illustrations of four different
settings of the 20 dark brown King
George VI official address labels
issued for mailing Meteorological
returns.
You will notice that "TORONTO"
keeps moving to the left on the
bottom three labels.

Peter reports that he has the 30
purple George VI label also
without watermark (listed as
watermarked only in Webb's).
His 30 purple watermarked label
has the "PROGRESS BOND"
watermark and Peter is asking if
anyone also has the 30 purple
label with the "CHENEAUX
BOND" watermark.

17
NEW NOUVELLE
VALUE VALEUK

2275.
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.bi op" / c

you can buy a

Rew

(135 Horsepower)

for as little as

,3534.00
F.O.B. Montreal

CHARBONNEAU & LAMOTHE
7488 St. Lawrence Blvd. Montreal.

CE. 2187

G4 Now!

the electronic label with
additional payment of
$6.25.

A.II. Chr- stensen,
476 Mount Pleasant Ave,
Montreal, _ue.

Illustrated above is a 10 green George VI card, no heading revalued
2 CENTS in reduced size 128 x 76mm. Although smaller size cards
are seen at times of the 10 green George VI item , I have never seen
the revalued card in that small size, cut down in size probably to
save on the dark blue ink . (see back of card at left)

Below are the current "birds" envelopes used for unusual mailings.
A #10 envelope with a $5.99 label added to pay for the Xpresspost
rate. A #10 envelope used with the new "Registered" label paying
$4.50 extra and a #8 envelope with the old type registered label and

'auL/3-C

So/ I
- LUCK/ctN ONr'

Kum D 60

IID 14 it
V3 96L 969 VOL Nd ,

P/'uV, Orfc/^c.:> o_h!`ZCr_. CzTY of _(jI?RRir

cc iauLca,^rER 5T

SE R (7?Y p tf" 4e ti/3 rw
-11 ^/A Ijep ,4 'ASP ^IA^cE

MAR 9 teoa

HaxhlE, v1N, 1
O_g?liRra...CRecRq of qus;/eE_,a.d.Ye SCaQ. , . 6., ,.,

PRoVIPC,AL OFF/LCIr 4FF/c6

?NE r/7-,, mtc BARRrF L M; '?

P o. Box LoTER
SiREEr Of3a/tO^67fa

CANADA POSIES

POSST CANADA

57'.313 413915 9B%PS31
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On the following pages are photocopies of a memorandum sent out in February 1905 from the Post Office
Department, Canada, Postage Stamp Branch.
I received this copy a few years ago from the late Horace Harrison and I would like to share this amusing
memorandum with all members. I am glad, that this suggestion to discontinue the issuing of postal stationery was
not implemented , because this would have deprived us from the enjoyment of postal stationery collecting.

600-9-$4909.

Ottawa,_.17 -

POSTACE STAMP SRANQH6

AS TO DI5vOii''I'MANv OF POSTAL STATIONERY.

list 04re IN t» elrt, an dl,

Stamp ismues ahotild be 111nited to the ordinary-'

adbealve stmi- a. • _ __

1. . It sould rial-e frr vaifnnaity and nicsp11(;1ty(tro

I Tcirtant faotors In the opor .t4on& of the Foetal Lnion)and

ct en;;tb an t!:e prFeont srifa5'.vords of tbe: Poutel i evcnuas -coil'-

cornod. An no-.v lnuttod b3 cort :in 1!•d-tir►1u` ^:.t2ons of the

Union the varlet, a.-,d diversity Of 'Foetal Statlonerr(t:ost

cuz,ds , ncwspar,or bande,F.c.ja.rr at ti:see berrilder1ng to Fcatal

e ioX a es,bc,o1..t:re thu d1 tinctiveneon and ;:rc ir,,or oe of the

poatnZe atanp arc vubcr&lnatod to tationary far.cies,--a

circt=- stt:nce Sz{:ich ivc n:.rr Brot. d for tiro oc'mr•Za7nt oc-..

cae onallyy board that the Govern; onto Irrsx.l ng at:cb c.ro en-

croaChlrlg on tbO riui:tr, of prl-vttc1 j. r.ntr," and Stet iorlor'4.

;'or, tctl : tutionorg being ss reri :lt o, hiGb rated

o= ,;ostwso Its dlncc'ntint:ct a night be ur.pa, cted to Pr? Io i

the 2o-?orin of thane ,atce. Thu tiro di an experlenoe Goss:

to sho-r t'.^.i?,,fcr tattir tho ono-cent out ca.rd(xh1ch In'the

principAr- 1toz of the ccte4o ^j In :luention)the ozt,,t:t of
reduction

that c'.rc vSnoo the xaatxxz of tho dossestie letter rate of

o*taGo In .Tratittttr^,1: pG Ind1cz:tOS a Ovnetontly dIr4nib bIng

prof ort ion of the output the ordinary r'outa;,o stanpa

ns the fo.lo Ying fiGurea -,111 eholv:-
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It rir,,5 the fiscal year 1573--74 the ;;rorortion of

^.osit cards to pbststo stamps in the issue stte•U was

to 38'., ;in 1883--64 it was 13f- to Sy10 ;and in 1697--C15•( the

lam, fiscal your of the 3/ letter r ato)24 to 160,whilst in

1003--04 the proportion which since January, Moo, had

fallen steadily,was only 24^5,to 280. Doubtless the grow-

ing use of the private post card was partly the cause of

this drop.

3. Whilst the elimination of Postal Stationery

from the stamp list would not entail public inconvenince--

the cheapening of letter p^stago and the introduction of

the private post card meotina all reasonable requirements

of correspondence--it would result in a considerable saving

for the Postal Administrations concerned., because it would

materially reduce the expenditure for stamp supplies.

4. As to this aspect of the question it may be

said,that the Canadian a. amp issue for 1903--04(to cite an

instanae)represented an expenditure for its manufacture of

$55,812.52. Of this amount the adhesive stamps represent

ed $33,033.74,or nearly 60`^;the Postal Stationery $22,778.7£;

say 40'. The latter Qould have been supplanted by postage

stamps ,t::e.`-cost of manufacture of which would have been

only $2,027.0l;the Department could thus have saved the

difference between the amount just mentioned and that which

it paid for Postal Stationory,that is to say,$20,150.87. The

contract rates oer thousand,it should be said, are: for

postage stamps 10 centn;Post cards 80 eente ;Postal Union

.cards $2.20 ; Roply Cards $2.00; Stamped Envelopes 31.75. Of

the total expenditure for Postal Stationery during 1003--04,

($22,778 .78)tha. for the one-cent post cards alone was
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$19,416.96,or more than 85%. The number of these carde,by

the way,reproeented a value of 712; ordinary one-cent

postage stamps to the some amount would have cost the De-

partment only $2,427.12,8o that to produce the same gross

postal revenue fro:- ► one-cent post cards the Department

had to pay eight times as much as it would have cost to

get the sane gross result in revenue from t he one-cent

postage atamp'benee had their been no official cards in

question an expenditure of $16,980.84 would have been

saved to the Department.

5. It Wculd therefore be safe to estimate a

retrenchment of the expenditure on account of postage

stamp supplies from "15,000 .to $20,000;. per annur as a

result of the disoontinuu nco of Postal Staticrery so far

as this Department is concerned. Againat the plan have--

in submitted might -at first eight be urged the ob ©ction

that it would be contrary to rcccgni: ed poot _tl rules or

practice . But the retention of Postal Stationery is not

compulsory.

,The recognition of private post cards on

the part of the Postal Union , .followed as it has been by

a marked and general increase in their use Is suggestive

of a tendency to let them gradually supplant the Ofil:cial

cards . Besides a proposition calculated to extend the

application of a principal of the Union on which so much

.cf this success depands uniformity in mothods and simplicity

in operwticns apart from the financial side of the case,

and oc ends itself to that body.
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Still another advantage to the Department

bound to the disco4tin noe of Postal Station-

ry would b
y

tV'`'` teadquarter'to the various Account-

I (Ing oru. ces throughout the Dominion,

On at least the

leading railways this result, in view of the difficulty

• y-,,.. 4 .:- occasionall

oocc„sionally experienced throu;;b over-taxed accommodation'

In our Port pffiee pars would be welconoe For example

the avorace supply issued to the Toronto Post . Office takes

upbe't -:eon ton and a dozen boxoa of which only two are

needed for the adhesive stanpa,representing perhaps 05%

of the total - value,nit tho oonai ;nmont of postal stationary

roquirinG the rest, !.;r a box which can easily contain 500,000

ordinary stamps wild hold en-, 10,000 Yost ca^ds,cr 8,000

posbands:

ii:e: Vol. 2

3 o5t O ffice Dcpartmcnt , Casaba
0.9,51 or gICECrOR

OP Pit ANGAL SC,.NC4

iia^i'.•:,: DUM FOR; The Superintendent,

Postage Stamp Division.

FINANCIAL BRANCH

Ottawa, _2C April 1949.

SUBJECT : Cost of Precancolliog Post Bands.

I talked to Mr. P . J. 'Mood, Vice -President of the Canadian Bank
lists Cocpaoy , en the telephone today about the Compa,.y's quotation of 70(
per M . for precancelling post bands.

Mr. Wood pointed out to me that when the precancellins is done

the post bands are 14/on a sheet whereas in so far as post cards are concerned

the precancelling printing is done when there are 32 cards on a sheet , or more
than twice as many as post bands . He said this was the reason for the charge

for precancelling post bands being double that of precancelling post cards.

This seems a reasonable explanation to me and I would appreciate
your taking action to reccisition a suitable quantity and to prepare e
directive which rill drew the attention of those concerned to the fact that

fled post bands are available for use.

L. J. 14ILLS. l.Y (p(/^^.SPR 19 /^v' ., rector of Fin a nc ia lhServices.
J

3 1[

o ept., ^^tb fl
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POST OFFICE DEPARTMENT,

Orr iiA , 1st June,- 1871..

Department. Order No. 7.

POST CARDS. -

Under the authority of the Past Office Act 18G7 , Canada Pest Cards bearing an

impressed stamp of one cent , and issued for :axle to the public by this Department at one

cant cadh, shall be, acid shall be deemed to be, mailable matter within the meaning of the

said Act, and shall pass as such throughout the Dominion without further . charge fora..-

delivery from any post office or way office, subject to the following conditions:--

1. The front or stamped side of the card is to be - uged for the address only, there_
uurst be nothing else eitlier written or printed upon it.

2. On the other or reverse aide, any communication whether of the nature of a letter

or otherwise,maylbe written or printed. Nothing whatever may be attached to the card

nor may it be folded, cut, or otherwise altered.

3. There must be-no words , marks or designs , written, printed, or otherwise placed

• pit the cards of an obscene, indecent , immoral , libellous or grossly offensive character.

4. No Post Card can be posted a second time.

If It Post Card be posted which infringes any of the above conditions , it is to be for-

warded by first post under cover to the Postmaster General.

An respects post marking on the face of the card and ctocelling the impressed Stamp, -

a Post Card is to be treated as a letter.

A Post Card may be Registered under the t~-into Regulations as a I,ettar, if the Regis-

tration charge be propaid by afliring an ordinary two coot Postage Stamp.

Post Cards will be issued to Postmasters for wale to the public at one cent each. and

are to be al,plied for and accounted for in the same manner with Postage Stamps.

When Past Cards are included in the utails , the value represented by the 11 .1,eL:,eed

stamp is w. he counted in with other postage prepaid by stamps, in the Letter Bill

columns.

REGISTRATION CIIAItOES. .

Pastrnasters arc reminded that - by sections 260 and 2G1 of the Regulations, the

registration fee as well as the postage upon I.egistered Letters and other registered matter

should be prepaid by 'postage stamps, and that when prepaid in money, both postage and

registration 'fee are to be brought to account in the Letter -Bill. ..

When the Postage and Registration Fee on a Registered Letter, &c., are paid in

money aid are. not properly accounted for in the Letter Bill, it will be the duty of the

Pustmniter , or travelling Railway Post Office, receiving the Bill, to correct the entries.

A. CAMPBELL,

Postmaster General

40006-71
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